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Ohio State earns
tie with stickgals

By SHARON FINK The Buckeyes gave Penn State all it
could handle. They came off the open-
ing bully moving better than the Lady
Lions and beating them to the ball,
Rattray said. And Ohio State made
the mo. t of its first half ag-
gressivent ss, threatening to score
several times.

Daily Collegian Sports Writer
A tie is a tie, right? Well, it all

depends on how you look at it.
On the surface, it appears the field

hockey team's 1-1 tie yesterday with
Ohio State at the Ohio State Invita-
tional, is nothingto be alarmed about.
It may not be a win, but it's not a loss.

And after beating Indiana, 4-0, in
their first tournament game on Satur-
day, the Lady Lions are still
undefeated, with a record of 10-0-2.
They're also still the top-ranked team
in the country. But you have to look
beyond that.

Ohio State isn't close to being
among the top 20 teams in the coun-
try; the Buckeyes didn't even receive
any votes in the last poll. And their
record for the season, after also
beating Indiana in the tournament
(2-0 on Friday), is 4-3-2.

Penn State goalie Jeannie Fiss-
inger, who totaled six saves in the
game, made five of them in the first
half, and Rattray said the tie could
have been a loss if not for Fissinger's
play in that period.

"Jeannie played well," Rattray
said. "At one point, she kept us in the
game."

The Lady Lions led 1-0 at the half,
thanks to the team's leading scorer,
forward Jill Van Bodegom-Smith,
who drove in Penn State's lone goal at
24:00. But 10:36 into the second
period, the Buckeyes' leading scorer.
Sue Freed, pushed a pass that bounc-
ed off a Penn State defender into the
net for the tie.

One of those losses was to a team
Penn State beat rather convincingly.
and the wins were over a club team
and two college teams not exactly
considered national powers.So to
come away with a tie against‘ the
Lady Lions...

Rattray had nothing but praise for
Freed's contribution to her team.

"Sue played an outstanding game,"
Rattray said. "She's a senior, and she
really sparks them."

And the tie should be a spark for the
Lady Lions, a team that, until the
weekend, had been held to only one
goal three previous times, while
averaging four goals a game and
holding opponents to 0.27.

"A tie for them is an enormous vic-
tory," Penn State coach Gillian Rat-
tray said. "We're very
disappointed."

Although the Lady Lions dominated
most of the game, they started slowly
in the first 15 minutes before really
coming on, taking 13 shots on goal to
the Buckeyes' nine. But Penn State
had a rather off day it just couldn't
seem to find the goal more than once.

"We did .everything but put it in,"
Rattray said. "We were missing by
inches. And sometimes we weren't as
sympathetic as we should have been
on that (artificial) surface."

"It will make us have to work
harder," Rattray said.

NOTES:The Lady Lions totally
dominated their game with Indiana.
They took 28 shots to the Hoosiers'
three. . .Both Van Bodegom-Smith
and forward Sharon Tinucci scored
two goals. . . .Van Bodegom-Smith
has scored 10 goals in the last six
games and is the team's leading
scorer with 16 goals

Even though the Lady Lions had
preparedthemselves for the artificial
surface of Ohio Stadium by practic-
ing on the football Astroturf practice
field twice last week, it seems Ohio
State has a different kind of artificial
surface Superturf. •

Rattray said that surface presented
some difficulties because it plays.
much faster than Astroturf, and while
the Astroturf is thick, spongy and has
grain on it, the Superturf is thin with
no grain.

The shutout of Indiana was Fiss-
inger's eighth of the season. . . .For-
ward Jan Snyder, coming off knee
surgery, is gradually being worked
back into the starting
lineup.

In other games over the weekend,
sixth-ranked Ursinus beat Lock
Haven, 2-0; Delaware defeated
LaSalle ( the team that upset
Maryland), 5-2; and Penn, an up-and-
coming power in Penn State's region,
beat Brown, 2-0.

"But it's not an excuse," she said.
"We just didn't finish in the,circle to
get the goal."
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MUSIC MART'S FALL
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GREAT BUYS-
REG. NOW

GUITAR CASES . TO 27.00 10.00
AMP COVERS - TO 40.00 5.00
METRONOMES TO 30.00 19.95

-a SELECTED STRINGS TO 8.00 4.50-a
- LOTS OF GOOD STUFF -

STOP IN SOON - OPEN THURS. EVENING

224 E. COLLEGE AVE
Norm

Phillies reach World Serie
Maddox double in 10th downs Houston, 8-7

HOUSTON (AP ) The never-say-die
Philadelphia Phillies staged a dramatic
comeback with a five-run eighth inning
and rallied once again on 10th-inning
doubles by Del Unser and Garry Maddox
to defeat the Houston Astros 8-7 last
night and advance to the World Series
for the first time since 1950.

The Phillies will meet American
League champion Kansas City in the
World Series opener tomorrow night in
Philadelphia.

With the score tied at 7-7 in the roller-
coaster fifth game of the best-of-five Na-
tional League championship series,
Unser hit a one-out double to right field
in the Philadelphia 10th. After Manny
Trillo flied to center field to send Unser
to third base, Maddox then blasted
another double in front of Terry Puhl in
center to score Unser and end the fourth
straight extra-inning game in the series.

The Phillies were losing 5-2 after the
Astros' three-run surge in the seventh.
But they scored five runs in the eighth
before the Astros came back to tie the
game with two runs in their halt of the
eighth.

The Phillies' winning rally came off

Frank LaCorte, the fourth Houston pit-
cher. Dick Ruthven, the last of six pit-
chers for Philadelphia, was the winner.

The Astros tied the game 7-7 with two
runs in the eighth inning offreliever Tug
McGraw, making his fifth appearance in
the five-game series.

Craig Reynolds led off the Houston
eighth with a single and Terry Puhl got a
record-setting fourth straight single
after pinch-hitter Gary Woods struck
out. Third baseman Enos Cabell then
struck out before Rafael Landestoy
singled to left field to scoreReynolds and
Jose Cruz delivered another single, to
center field, to tie the game.

The Phillies had staged a dramatic
five-run rally in the eighth fueled by
Manny Trillo's two-run triple to take a
7-5 lead.

The Astros, trying for their first title
in the team's 19-year history, had ex-
ploded to a 5-2 lead off relief pitchers
Larry Christenson and Ron Reed in the
seventh inning.

But the Phillies stunned the confident
Astros in the eighth when they loaded the
bases on three straight singles off Nolan
Ryan. Larry Bowa started the rally with

a single to left field, Bob Boone singled
off Ryan's glove and Greg Gross got a
bunt single to load the bases.

Ryan walked Pete Rose to force home
the first run and bring on relief pitcher
Joe Sambito. The star left-hander faced
only one batter, giving up an RBI
fielder's-choice grounder to pinch-hitter
Keith Moreland for the second run.

Unser, a pinch-hitter, then tied the
game with a single to right of reliever
Ken Forsch. Manny Trillo, voted- the
Most Valuable Player in the series,
followed with a tie-breaking triple to br-
ing home pinch-runner Ramon Aviles
and Unser. The Phillies gave rookie

Bystrom, making his first
pearance, a 2-1 lead througl
innings on Bob Boone's tvii
the second.

The Astros fell behind the Phillies 2-1
before tying in the sixth inning and then
scoring three times in the seventh.

Houston tied it 2-2 in the sixth on Alan
Ashby's pinch-hitRBI single that chased
rookie starter Marty Bystrom and
brought on Warren Brusstar.

Terry Puhl led off the Houston seventh
off Christenson with one of his four
singles, setting the record for most hits
in a championship series with 10and ty-
ing the record for most hits in a playoff

The Phillies tagged Rya 1in the second inning. After
took a called third strike, 1single to center field a
walked.

Larry Bowa grounded outl
the second out, but Boone fol 1
booming single to center
brought home both baserun

Lowly Maryland defeats hooters again, 2
By WILL PAKUTKA
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Two days after their 2-1 loss at Maryland on Friday
night, Penn State soccer players were still scratching
their heads.

Maryland's Chris Karvellas started the scoring 14
minutes into Friday night's game when his shot
deflected off a Lion defender and went in.

blast landed in the top right corner of the n 1

Funny, that's how the only goal was scored last year
when Maryland beat Penn State.

The Lions were determined not to let the same thing
happen this year though. At 30:00, Lou Karbiener's
shot deflected off the Maryland goalie and came out to
Dan Murphy, who tied the game.

"I thought we would probably win from there," Scott
said. "But they packed everybody in front of their
net."

They were trying to figure out why it happened
again. Why a nationally-rankedteam lost to an unrank-
ed team for the second year in a row. Why a team that
can win eight of its first nine games would ever have
trouble with a 2-5 team.

Why Penn State can't beat Maryland.
"I'm trying to figure that out for myself," Penn State

captain Kevin Scott said yesterday. "We deserved to
lose. We didn't play as well as we could have"."

True, Penn State is not used to playing on the road.
And true, Maryland's field is not in great shape.

But last year the two played at Penn State's own Jef-
frey Field which happens to be in great shape and
Penn State still couldn't beat the Terrapins.

Oddly enough, that's exactly, what the Terps did in
last year's game, when they took only seven shots,
none of which required a save by Lion goalie Angelo
Nickas.

Maryland took 12 shots in Friday night's game. One
of those shots was taken by Ed Gauss, who scored the
winning goal for Maryland at 59:00 when his 15-yard

TONIGHT'S

BUSINESS STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETING WILL FEATURE

PROVOST EDWARD EDDY
201 BUSINESS BLDG. 7:30 P.M.

•
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Sly Fox
by Larry Gelbart

A comedy treasure chest by M*A*S*H scriptwriter,
ovedlowing with pure laughs.

San Francisco after the gold rush and the cleverest con
that ever parted a fool from his money.

The Playhouse
October 30, 31; November 1, 4-8, 11-15

Curtain Time 8:00 PM
Tickets: Students/Children/Senior Citizens $2.75, 3.00

General— $4.75. 5.50 Reservations: 814.865-1884
Presented by

the Penn State University Resident Theatre Company

game. Puhl was sacrifi ed to second
base by Enos Cabell beftre Astros se-
cond baseman Joe Morgaiigrounded out
for the second out of the Oiling.

Christenson then intentiAially •walked
Jose Cruz and faced Denny ailing, who
drove a tie-breaking single o right field
to score Puhl and send uz to third
base.

Christenson's wild pitch thqn allowed
Cruz to score Houston's fliurth run
before Art Howe tripled homb anotbertally for the Astros offReed, giving them
a 5-2 lead.
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"We can't be lackadaisical now," Scott s
more loss and our season could really be ova

That's not as bad as it sounds. Penn State has some
big names left on its schedule and even though losses to
teams like William & Mary or Connecticut )iould not
help the Lions, they won't kill the team.

"A team like Connecticut, they're highly-ranked and
it would be great to beat them," Scott said. "but it's a
loss to a lower-ranked team that's going to kill us."

With that in mind, the Lions will play loweir ranked
East Stroudsburg, a team they've never lost to, at 7:15
p.m. tomorrow at Jeffrey Field.

NOTES: The Lions took 20 shots in the game. . ,In
the series, which started in 1948, the Lions and the
Terps have each won 14 games and there have been
five ties. . . .Friday night's home game against
nationally-ranked William & Mary has been
designated the National Game of the Week.
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Penn State -

Maryland Statistics
San Diego
Oakland
Seattle
Denver
Kansas City

4 2 0 .667 166
3 3 0 .500 137
3 3 0 .500 104
2 :1 0 .400 93
2 4 0 .333 102

PENN STATE 111ARYLAND
• 24 ' 10

18, 21
58-293 46-178

69 162
79 31

10-6-1 28-13-3
362

• 340
3-46.6 4-45.2

4-2 1-1
4-35 8-96

• Score
First Downs
Rushes-yardage .
Passing-yardage
Return-yardage •
Passes
Total Offense
Punts (Number-Average)
FuMbles-lost
Penalties-yards

EAGLES
5 1 0 .1133 176
5 1 0 .03:3 173
2 4 0 .333 140
1 4 0 .200 61
I 5 0 .167 91

St. Louis
Washington
N.Y. Giants

Minnesota
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Chicago

5 1 0 .833 169
:1 :3 0 .500 102
2 3 1 .417 75
2 3 1 .417 85
2 4 0 .333 75

WestPenn State ' 3 0 I I 7 21
Maryland 0 3 7 0-10
PSU-FG Menhardt 44
M-FG Castro 18
M-Wysocki 5run (Castro kick )
PSU-Moore 55run (Menhardtkick)

PSU-Jackson 5 pass from Blackledge ( Menhardt kick 1
PSU-Meade 6 pass from Williams (Menhardtkick)

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING

Los Angeles
Atlanta
San Francisco
New Orleans

4 2 0 .667 177
3 :3 0 .500 147
3 3 0 .500 144
0 6 0 .000 88

Yesterday's Games
Baltimore 17. Buffalo 12
Cincinnati 17, STEELERS 16
Green Bay 14. Tampa Bay 14, OT, tie
EAGLES 31, New York Giants 16
New England 34. Miami 0
Dallas 59, San Francisco 14
MinnCsota 1:3, Chicago 7
Los Angeles 21, St.Louis 13
Cleveland 27, Seattle 3
Kansas City 21, llouSton 2(1
Detroit 24. New Orleans 13
New York Jets 14, Atlanta 7
Oakland 38, San Diego 24

• PSU-Warner, 22-100; Moore, 10.98; Coles, 7-34; Meade,
7-24.
M-Wysocki, 29-135; M. Tice. 6-19; Joyner, 5-12.

• , PASSING
PSU-Blackledge, 8-5-1 for 83; Williams, 1-1-0 for 6.
M-M. Tice, 18.10-3 for 117; Milkovick, 10-3-0 for 45.

• PASS RECEIVING
PSU-Jackson, 2-33: Scovill, 2-19; Garrity, 1-11;
Meade, 1-6.
M-Sievers, 3-37; J. Tice, 3-32; Carinci, 2-36; Havener
2-25: Lewis. 1-20; Fasano, 2-12.

PUNTING
PSU-Giacomarro, 3-46.6
M-Castro, 4-45.2

World Series
PUNTRETURNS

PSU-Williams, :1-38
M-Trimble, 2-17.

Best of Seven
Tomorrow's Gauze•

Game One
Kansas City at IMILLIES, (n)

‘Vednesday's Gantt
Game Two

Kansas City at PIIII.I.IES,
Friday's Game

Game Three
PIIII.I,IES at Kansas City, (n)

Saturday's Game
Game Four

PHILLIES at Kansas City

KICKOFF RETURNS
PSU-Baugh; 1-25.
M-t4urruss. 2-39; Wingfield, 1-23

NFL
W L T Pct. PF PA
5 1 0 .883 134 91
5 1 0 .833 170 110New England

Baltimore
Miami

4 2 67 132 105
3 3 0 .500 82 130
1 5 0 .167 97 137

Central

Sunday's Game
Game Five

PIIII.I.IES at Kansas City, if necessary
Tuesday, Oct. 21

Game Six
Kansas City at 14111,1,1E5, In), if necessary

N.Y.Jets

STEELERS
Cleveland
Houston

4 2 0 .(67 156 101
3 3 0 .500 121 112
:3 3 0 .500 94 111
2 4 0 .3:13 94 105

%‘'ednesilay, Oct
(tame Seven

Kansas City at I.IIII,LIKS. tit), if necessaryCincinnati

,Lady golfers capture title
' It's not that often that Jimmy the
Greek makes a "sure bet" prediction on
any athletic contest. But had he chosen a
winner for last weekend's Eastern
women's golf championship at South
Hadley, Mass., his line would have read,

e "Best bet:'Penn State."
The Lady, Lions (649 total) successful-

ly defended the title and won their fourth
straight Eastern Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics for Women cham-
pionship. They easily outdistanced se-

ocond place Aniherst (733) and wallopped
third place Cortland (750).

Although the team breezed to the title,
a fierce battle for the individual crown
featured two Penn Staters Lynn Mar--1' riott and Sa dyJaskol?Kafriott, Who
was trailing 13'one strok;tafter Friday's

• round, posted a 76 the next day to cap-

-oture the championship. She had scores of
82-76-158.

agreed there wasn't any animosity bet-
ween them.

"I wasn't out to beat anybody in par-
ticular," Marriott said. "I just went out
to play the golf course."

Jaskol, who applauded her team-
mate's play, said she was more concern-
ed with what she was doing.

"I was worried about trying to lower
my score," Jaskol said.

Other Lady Lion golfers finished as
follows: Jane Abood (fourth), 82-83-165;
Anne Holmes (tied for fifth), 82-84-166;
Ellen Black, 84-87-171 and Jenny Jones,
86-88-174.

The Lady Lions must, now await the
Lady. Tarheel Invitational on Nov. 7-9,
wherethe`-teams are much better, Marl-
riott said.

"It's too bad we don't have better corn-
petition in the East," Marriott said.

—by Steve Graham

"This is a really sweet victory for
me," said Marriott, who had come so
close in previous years. "I knew I had to
play aggressively."

Jaskol attributed her best perfor-
inance of the fall to better putting and

more confidence in her game. She was
very satisfied with the final results.

"I had a real good second round (79),"
she said. "I found out that not giving up

• was very important."
Despite the closeness in their scores

(Jaskol had 81-79-160), both players

GREEKS
invented almost
everything except pizza.
Now they can claim they
perfected that, too!

BELLI
GREEK
PIZZA
538 E. College Ave.
237-8616
Open 11 a.m. to 1 am. daily
Until 2 Friday & Saturday
FREE PARKING
FREE DELIVERY from 4:30 daily

HPER Majors
Do you hove a 3.25 or

above? Hove you been in
the college for 4 terms?

You may be eligible for La
Konions, the HPER •

Honorary.
call 865,2336

Your Official
PENN STATE

s7sls ClassRing
ig!rat," by ,03iitej4-.4e,
0034,e1.,1-Tiocaisr).

P'49'f% When you
trade-in your men's

• 10K gold high school ring for
a Lustrium college ring,

Trade in your women's 10K gold high
school ring for $32.95 and buy your

Lustrium college ring for only $47.00

•

nor jevvelers LIONSPRIDE
ONE HUNDRED 114 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

EAST COLLEGE AVENUE ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN

121
144
121
116
125
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Laxers third; fulfill
pregame prophecy

By RON IVIUSSELMAN
Daily Collegian Sports Writer and more confidence with the stick

Men's lacrosse coach Glenn Thiel • have really helped him. He has really
may well be filing an application to matured as a player since last year."
take over psychic Jeanne Dixon's job. Perhaps the performance of the

His predictions about the outcome defense had more significance in the
of the fourth annual Penn State outcome of the three games. Ken
Lacrosse Tournament yesterday, Panzer, John Farrell and Mark
with one exception, were just as ac- Goulding are all beginningtheir third
curate as any Dixon has ever made. season as defensive regulars, and the

Thiel expected Towson State and experience proved to be a deciding
Rutgers to be the top two teams in the force, as the trio broke up many plays
tournament. And they Ivere the top and passed well.
two teams, except there was a rever- "I thought our defense play real
sal in their expected order of finish, tough," Thiel said, "We done some
as tournament favorite Towson State things out there today, better than we
was shocked by a tough Rutgers team ever have. All three of them played
in the final, 11-8. really well and the experience of

And as Theil had speculated, Penn working together previously has real-
State finished third in the eight-team ly helped them."
field. Farrell said he thought the three

The Lions edgedGettysburg 11-8 in compliment each other well.
the opener, but then dropped a 10-4 "We have really gotten to know
decision to Towson State in the se- each other's style of play and at-
cond round. Penn State was even with titudes," Farrell said, "so we more or
Towson at half 4-4, but the visitors less know how each one of us will
netted six unanswered goals in the se- react in certain situations, and that's
cond stanza to preserve the victory. important. I thought we played

However, the Lions bounced back wellfor this time of the season."
in the third game against a sluggish Goulding was also pleased with
Buck nel l team. Attacker Jay thedefensive performance, but he
Staropoli scored four times and thought the three games served an
freshmen Tom Lion added a hat trick, additional purpose. •

as Penn State rolled to an easy 17-5 "The tournament was most impor-
victory. tant for our freshmen and transfers,

Thiel said that Staropoli has great- because it gives them a chance to see
ly improved over the course of one what college ball is all about,"
year. Goulding said. "It also gives them

"Lastyear at this time, he couldn't time to make adjustments. I thought
even catch the ball," Thiel said, "but everyone played well, especially
a lot of hard work over the summer some of the new players."
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Doubles team paces
netgals at invitational
By JEFF SCHULER win the second 7-6 (7-3 breaker). But
Daily Collegian Sports Writer Beasley said she and Campbell went

A week ago, playing together in col- back to the game plan after straying
legiate competition for the first time, the away from it in the second set, and came
women's tennis team's duo of Anne away with the win.
Beasley and Liz Campbell finished third
in the Eastern Collegiate Tournament. In the finals, Penn State had an easy

timewith West Virginia's Andochiek and
This weekend, they went two places Bumoski, winning in straight 6-2 sets.

better, winning the A flight at the Tennis •
Life Invitational at James Madison The Lady Lions advanced to the
University. semifinals in every flight but one. In A

Beasley and Campbell's title, combin- singles, Cherie Dow lost to eventual

ed with three third place finishes in other champion Susan Kuhlman of

flights, helped Penn State finish third in Georgetown 7-6 (7-2 breaker), 7-5, but

team competition behind Virginia and beat Radford's Cindy Nelson 6-2, 6-2 for

William and Mary.
third place.

The Lady Lions accumulated 28 In B singles, Carol Daniels again lost
points, 51/2 points behind Virginia and on- to the eventual champion, dropping a

ly two behind William and Mary. 6-4, 7-6 (7-2 tiebreaker) decision to
William and Mary's Lisa Mulligan.

"Liz and Anne did a brilliant job at
Eastern's," Royer said. "This weekend, Daniels also took third place, beating
they played great and just picked the Virginia's Tina Rinaldi 6-2, 6-2. Daniels
other teams apart." also continued to be plagued by injuries

as she hurt her ankle last Wednesday.
After a three set win over George

Washington, the pair faced off against Penn State's other third place finish
top seeded Chris Mast and Margie came from the other doubles team of
Waters of William and Mary in the Valentina Garcia and Donna Dißenzo.
semifinals. The William and Mary pair They defeated James Madison 6-1, 4-6,
had finished second last weekend, and 7-5 after losing in the semis to Virginia
Beasley said this match was to be 6-3, 6-4
tougher than the final The Lady Lions D singles entrant,

But after splitting the first two sets, Zenia Matkiwsky, lost to eventual cham-
Penn State came back to win 6-1 and pion Lori Winchester of VPI 6-2, 6-1 in
gain a berth in the finals. the quarterfinals, and lost by default in

"We picked a game plan before the the consolation senifinals when she was

match and pretty much stuck to it," given the wrong time by the tournament
Beasley said. "They were strong at the officials.
net' and agressive. We kept them off Noting a schedule change, Royer said
balance and lobbed to gain control." next Saturday's home match with Penn

The Lady Lion team won the first set has been moved to 11a.m. Sunday at the
6-4, with William and Mary rallying to Pavillion courts.
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DAILY FLIGHTS .

State College • Pittsburgh iii 22as low as 111r
when flying to TWA destinations such as Denver.

Los Angeles, Miami, Las Vegas, and more
•

your travel agentor AirAtlantic Airlines
_

364-1477 or (800) 252-3590
ask about special jointfares

, •

"HERE
THEY
COME!"
Make way for the
Clydesdales, eight
perfectly matched
champions of champions,
straining against gleaming
leather and brass v0:41

"

•

handmade harness to
pull their shining red
Budweiser wagon! Bring
your family for a close-up KT *
look at America's most • 04Ni:
famous team. audwei,er

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS,,,

Thurs., Oct. 16, 3-6 p.m., Nittany Mall; Fri., Oct. 17, 6
p.m., Homecoming Parade (State College); Sat.,

Oct. 18, 11 a.m., Beaver Stadium (south gate)
Brought to you with pleasure by:

W. R. Hickey Beer Distributor Inc.
1321 E. College Ave., State College, Pa., 238-3057


